1. Online Add-Drop, 15 January 2018 (Mon) – 21 January 2018 (Sun)
Students should sit in on classes, study the course outline, and discuss with the course
teacher before enrolling in a course. **Dropping a course(s) after the Add-Drop period
will not be approved** except in very special circumstances and with clear justification. If
problems arise, please contact the Programme Director as early as possible for guidance.

2. Final Course Register
It is the responsibility of every student to **check his/her final course register once the
Add-Drop period has ended.**

3. Putonghua/Cantonese Language Classes
Students must complete 9 units of Chinese language classes (CPTH / CLCP / CLCE
and/or CCAN / CLCC) to graduate. Chinese language courses are offered by the
Chinese Language Center (CLC) located in the Leung Kau Kui Building. **The CLC
courses cannot be enrolled on CUSIS, therefore, please visit the CLC office for course
placement and enrollment.**

4. Concentrations
To declare a concentration, students shall apply on CUSIS and submit the “Course
Information for Declaration of Concentration/Stream” form to the Centre **in the final
term of attendance.**